2nd Conference of the Inter-University Network for the Research and Teaching of Procedural Law in English

EUROPEAN INFLUENCE OVER NATIONAL PROCEEDINGS

30th of September and 1st of October 2021

ACCESS LINK

* Activity sponsored by "Ayudas culturales y académicas para investigadores junior 2021" of the Law School of the University of Valencia.
Thursday 30th of September. Access link

4pm – Opening words - University of Valencia
- Carmen Azcárraga Monzonís, Vice-Dean for International Relations.
- Patricia Llopis Nadal, President of the Organizing Committee.
- Ana Isabel Blanco García, President of the Scientific Committee.

4.15pm – Invited lecture on Criminal Procedural Law:
“Spanish criminal procedure examined: successes and failures in the adaptation to European requirements”
- María Luisa Villamarín López, Complutense University of Madrid
  Chairperson: Ana Isabel Blanco García, University of Valencia

5pm – Topic 1: European influence over Spanish criminal proceedings.
  Chairperson: Ana Carrillo del Teso, University of Salamanca

  “Remaining commitments in the Spanish transposition of the European Directive on procedural rights of the defendant”
  - Ana María Neira Pena, University of Corunna

  “The Whistleblowing Directive: Key points of its transposition into Spanish law”
  - José Caro Catalán, University of Cádiz

  “The EU Directive 2016/800 and its implementation within the Spanish youth justice system”
  - Elisabet Cueto Santa Eugenia, University of Oviedo

  “Reflections on the Organic Act 7/2021 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data in the criminal justice system”
  - David Soto Díaz, University of Corunna

  “The European Public Prosecutor Office: a challenge for the Spanish Criminal Process”
  - Loli García Sánchez, University of Seville

6.45pm – Topic 2: European influence over national legal systems from a comparative procedural law perspective.
  Chairperson: Elena de Luís García, University of Valencia

  “Turkey’s Pathway to an Early Access to Legal Assistance in Criminal Procedure: An Analysis Post Salduz”
  - Rahime Erbas, Istanbul University
“Criminal Justice Systems and sexual crimes in Southern Europe: the case of Greece, Italy and Spain”
- Sabela Oubiña Barbolla, Autonomous University of Madrid

- Francisco de Borja Langelaan Osset, Universidad a Distancia de Madrid

“By way of a proposal lege ferenda. A civil provisional protective measure”
- Raquel Borges Blázquez, University of Valencia

“The influence of the European Union on the recognition of rights in climate litigation”
- Andrea Spada Jiménez, University of Málaga

Friday 1st of October. Access link

9.30am – Invited lecture on Civil Procedural Law:
- Enrique Vallines García, Max Planck Institute Luxembourg for International, European and Regulatory Procedural Law
Chairperson: Juan Carlos Ortiz Pradillo, Complutense University of Madrid

10.15am – Topic 3: European influence over Spanish civil proceedings.
Chairperson: Walter Reifarth Muñoz, University of Salamanca

“General aspects of European influence over Spanish Civil Proceedings”
- Pedro Manuel Quesada López, University of Jaen

“Professional users protection in the EU: a new class action from Brussels”
- Patricia Llopis Nadal, University of Valencia

“The application of the EAPO Regulation by Spanish courts: too much influence of the Spanish civil procedural system?”
- Carlos Santaló Goris, Max Planck Institute Luxembourg for International, European and Regulatory Procedural Law

“Some European guidelines about involuntary commitment of persons with mental health problems”
- Ana Sánchez Rubio, Pablo Olavide University Seville

“The stare decisis of the jurisprudence of the Court of Justice of the European Union in the protection of consumers: clauses in bank contracts”
- Sergi Corominas Bach, International University of Catalonia
12pm – Topic 4: Mechanisms and methodologies to improve the Research and Teaching of law using English as a lingua franca.
Chairperson: Christa María Madrid Boquín, Jaume I University

“The flipped classrooms as a new methodological mechanism to introduce the English as a lingua franca in Law Studies”
- Irene Merino Calle, University of Valladolid

“The incorporation of foreign languages in Law teaching and research: a necessity?”
- Elena Laro González, University of Seville

“Co-evaluation model for students’ engagement in strategic law learning”
- Belén Hernández Moura, University Carlos III of Madrid

“Tools to teach Procedural Law”
- Paloma Arrabal Platero, Miguel Hernández University of Elche

“Legal blog as a mechanism to improve the Research and Teaching of Spanish Law in English”
- José Carlos Pedrosa López, University of Valencia
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